
Dear Dave, 	 10/106 

Mmoncdftraix 

 

_bout scam a month ago Jim suggested that the timobad come to 
expose Lane's disinformational operations. I was not possible for me  to draft 
n article until one day last week, hen I'd finished the oreperations for 
what we used in court Friday. 

(Sorry you have picked the days we've been there to phone.) 
.hat I've done is about 20 typewritten peges, too long, I'm sure. 
It is also too hasty. There is always the problem of confabulation, possibly 

magnified in this ceseobecause I wrote the whole thing in less than a day. 
Yesterday I asked im who we might ask to edit and cut. You are one of those 

he suggested. 
Lii will retype it as soon as she can. I'll send you a carbon eith this 

when she has it coepleted. 
Appreciate it if you have time to do anything. 
And if you heve any ideas for its use where the Congress can see it. 

Airline schsd ules sometimes change. If and when you have time I'd aprraciate 
knowing the best flights to your airport. I believe I have to s'-itch in Chicago. 
I'd like to avoid the hedgehoppers of the comeutation flights. There used to be 
some 727s that made only one stop, at Green Bay. ;with the fog I experienced. last 
time if there is o daylight flight I'd prefer that. I think I had in mind going 
there on a Oundey, the 7th. Maybe not. I've forgotten 'hat is most convenient for you. 

If the first thing is tionday night and there is a daytime flight that would 
perhaps be lees of a. burden on all or 7ou. 

You've probably heard of out local flood. We =a were above the serious 
damage. 

Jim's  petition cart for Ray is e fine job. If he does not think eo send you 
a copy remind hie. You'll want it. 

e are applying successful pressure in the ping case. They are still trying to 
stall even more. They came up with a plan they represented as of compliance in 44 estimated weeks. w than would not have partial compliance and their offer covered 
only a fraction of the relevant files. I've asked for full complience by 12Am 15 and that it be sworn to. On Friday the judge gave them until day after tomorrow 
to men up with nom thing real. She is going to sign an Order, whether or not for all eeive demanded. 'eb are also making other novas of which we'll knoe bafore we 
are there. Best to you all, 


